Issue 22: Friday 23rd April 2021

From the Headteacher...
Dear Parent/Carer,
I hope you all enjoyed some quality time as a family over the Easter holiday and it is good to
hear the conversations with the children about the time with family.
It was lovely to end our spring term with our Easter bonnet, Easter shields and the Easter
egg parade. The sun was shining on the field that day and it has been the first time the
school has met as a whole (spaced out of course). So it was a very special afternoon for the
children and staff. Can I thank you for the care taken to make the bonnets, egg and shields.
We can really see the care that was taken by the children (and some adult too!) to produce
these for our Easter parade. It certainly put a spring in our step at the end of our term!
On return we have got straight into our working timetable, but have also taken some quality
curriculum time this week, to reflect on the value of service and how Prince Philip was a
great role model in using the value well. Please see further in the newsletter a sample of
the reflections the children have made in relation to Prince Philip and how we can also serve
others. Our co-chair, Jackie Barnes, has also got our union jack flying again in the school
grounds, in his memory.
Best wishes
Mrs SM Bowyer

Prayer from Reception J
Dear God,
Thank you for the Queen,
Sorry that Prince Philip has died,
Please look after the Queen.
Amen

Information
Gate Times

Classes

Arrival time

Leaving time

Where

Nursery and Reception classes
Y1D, Y12C and Y2J classes
Y3D, Y34C and Y4J classes
Y5D, Y56C and Y6J classes

8.30 am
8.30 am
8.35 am
8.40 am

2.50 pm
2.50 pm
2.55 pm
3.00 pm

Use one way
system and
collect from
classroom.

Time 4 Sport
Monday year 3-4 Time 4 Sport Session until 4pm

To support staff training there will be NO Year 5 and 6 Time 4 Sport on 27th April and 4th May.
This will resume again on Tuesday 11th May.
Pick up from the main office entrance at 4pm sharply. Please wait spaced outside along the
nursery windows, with first in line, nearest to the office.
Classes
Nursery and Reception classes

PE Days-Come in your PE Kit
Friday

Y1D, Y12C and Y2J classes

Y2-Tuesday Y1-Wednesday Y1/2—Thursday
All classes—Friday

Y3D, Y34C and Y4J classes

Y3/Y34-Monday Y4-Tuesday

Y5D, Y56C and Y6J classes

Y5 & Y5/6-PE/SWIM-Thursday Y6-Thursday (You will
be informed when swimming starts. Caps can be purchased from the office £1)

NOTICES
If your child brings a bike to school please ensure they bring a bike lock so the bike can be
locked in the shed.
Children are still climbing the bank when leaving the school at home time. Please discourage
your child from doing this, as we would not want anyone to be injured. Many thanks
Information from Jasmine Y6. I have decided to fundraise for Little Princess Trust, and I would really appreciate your
support. Please Google and read what the Little Princess Trust does. Well done Jasmine for
thinking of others.
You can donate to my JustGiving page by clicking here: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jasminehall-haircut?
utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=jasminehall-haircut&utm_campaign=pfpemail&utm_term=a7bf76845d5e4494a8989efd0bf8b816.
Donating through JustGiving is simple, fast and totally secure. Once you donate, they'll send your money directly to
Little Princess Trust, so it's the most efficient way to give - saving time and cutting costs for the charity.

Diary Dates
* School

closed to pupils for Polling Day Thursday 6th May 2021

* School

closed for Bank Holiday Monday 3rd May 2021.

Attendance
School Target—96%
What the Law Says
The regulations make it clear that parents do not have any automatic
right or entitlement to take a child out of school. Indeed, it is likely that
in most cases Headteachers will refuse to authorise the absence.

The regulations state that Headteachers cannot grant a leave of absence
to a pupil except where an application has been made in advance and the
Headteacher considers there are exceptional circumstances relating to
the application.
It is recognised that on occasions there may be extenuating or
compassionate reasons for an absence to be authorised. It is however
the decision of the Headteacher as to what constitutes as exceptional
circumstances.

A reminder that if your child is not in school please call 01782 238889 and leave a message, no
later than 9am. We need the name of the child, class and the reason they are absent. If you do
not inform the school you will receive a call asking for the reasons your child is not in.

School Attendance
School attendance is
95.5% (from

September to Friday 23rd April)

Class weekly attendance
RC

95.6

RJ

94.6

1D

95.8

1/2C

93

2J

95.5

3D

95

3/4C

97.1

4J

96.6

5D

96.9

5/6C

97.4

6J

95.5

Clever Classrooms—Who has shown great dedication?
RC– Thevinya
RJ– Rose-Maria
Y1D—Tilly-Belle
1/2C– Giannah
2J—Lillie-Faye

3D —Ianis
3/4C—Tyler
6J—Jacques
Brilliant Breaktimes—Who has followed our good behavior policy?
RC-Freya
RJ-Lexi Mae
KS1—Oliver
3D —

3/4C—Anush
Great Greetings—Who has brought ‘joy’ to school in the mornings?
RC- Ibrahim
RJ—Eli
Y1D-Oliver
1/2C– Leo
2J—Edis
3D —Katie
3/4C—Chelsee
6J—Matthew
Headteacher’s Award: Aaron, Y4 for the joy that he brings to St. John’s!

Here are some
lovely, thoughtful
pieces of work
from Y4J children
following our
discussion of
Prince Phillip and
his service.

We thought about Prince Philip and his
work, then drew new skills we would like to
learn, how we can help someone or how we
can get physical. (Y1-D)

We discussed
Prince Philip’s life
and how the
Queen must feel
now at this time.
We thought of
some comforting
words we could
offer to the
Queen to offer
comfort. (Y2J)

In Y6J, we have been using our worship times to reflect on how we
can serve those around us and used our ideas to create
acrostic poems.

